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5,000 PEOPLE IN TORONTO 
DEFENDS GOV’T POLICIE

. ' f: A

L/r 577.;;:;; . Gov’t H 1er* on Fig- 
leclareThe^ 
Over AIL
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Remarkable Ovation waT»i. —
lot Since Armiitioe Day Ha» New York Seen Such a De

monstration a» Wag Accorded the Conqueror of the 
German Armiee—Multitudes Assembled to Cheer the 
Visitor Whose Welcome Began Miles Out at See— 

, Flags of the Aliks Everywhere, the Tri-Color of France 
Predominating.

York-Sunbury • 
Liberals Maying 
King-Crerar Game

Declares He is Not Begging, But Laying Before the Conn 
try the Great Issue at Stake for Them to Decide—Re- 

- affirms His Belief in Fiscal Programme of Moderate 
Protection—Says Gov't is Opposed by An Aggregation 
United on Nothing Save Gaining Power.

Given Lord Beatty 
At Pilgrim’s Banquet

PRIME
VOTES

Declared That 
Carry at.Lee 
in Ontario.

WillTremendous Reception Ac
corded When He Arose to 
Speak—Visits Wall Street.

tmouflaged United Farmer 
Support to King to be 
Forced Into the Open.

V
Sixty Seats Toronto, Pet. 28—"I am not here begging on my own |

behalf or on' behalf of any member of my government. 1 |
am here to lay before you the great issue at stake, which 
you must decide." With these words, Premier Meighen i 
prefaced a speech delivered to nearly five thousand people 
gathered in Massey Hall this evening—a speech in which he 
defended the lines of policy which had actuated the govern- ■ 
ment in the prat, reaffirmed his belief in a fiscal programme 
of moderate protection for Canada, and declared hie inten
tion of following the course which the government had pur
sued in tariff matters if returned to power.

Presents the Issue v

The Prime Minister in opening, em
phasized that he was appealing to the 
people not on personal grounds but 
on the big issues that now confront 
the electors of Canada.

“I am not here begging on my own 
behalf or on behalf of any member 
of my government I am here to lay 
before you the great issues at stase 
and let you decide whether you w'.sh 
us to continue along the Knee we be
lieve to be in the best interests of

New York, Oct 28—New Ydrk surrendered to Marshal 
foch today without striking a blow. Not since armistice 

. day has there been a demonstration on Broadway to com
pare in spontaneity or numbers with the reception accorded 
(his afternoon the conqueror of the German armies.

* From the Battery, where he waa greeted by Governor 
Miller, of New York State, to City Hall,'where he was wel
comed by Mayor Hylan, the great little man in horizon blue, 
moved in a triumphal procession of many thousands. By 
his side rode General Pershing, who, as leader of the United 
States forces in France, acted under Foch’s supreme com
mand. To General Pershing fell the honor oLfirst welcom- 

' ing the French Marshal to the shores of the United States.
• on the sidewalk feU I» behind, filling 
Lhe street. City Ha* plan wan al

ready peeked before the Marshal ar
rived, but thoueands more ■ trove to 
rind room there. At die entrance Foch 
found awaiting him a woman in gtit- 
armor riding a horse X gUL It was 

‘Jeanne D'Are. The Marnhnl minted.

i

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont. Oett M—With the 

close ot the third lfbek at the cam
paign political prophets in the Cap
ital ere beginning to make predictions 
an to the probable, results. Headquart
ers of ell three pen 
sure of victory for ti 
it is significant that 
at the outlet were 
majority over all « 
down their claim to 
while on the other 1 
Government's 
that the Gov

Specie! to The Standard.New York, Oct 18.—Admiral Lord
FVederlcton, N. B„ Oct. «—After 

the Liberal Convention for York-Sun
bury Is held here Saturday afternoon 
the camouflage United Fanner sup- 

are, as usual, tent wh*c*> la given the Mackensle 
tide, although Kla* Party in this county, will have 
Liberals, who come out In the open. In the by- 

Irnlng a clear election of May last, the official Lib- 
now whittling eral support was given the' farmer 
largest group, candidate, and in the general election 

1 the Meighen tee U. F. support Is to be given the 
i Heedqperters declare L|beral candidate. The latter Is ex- 
eminent will have a ma- Pected to be Col, w. J. Osborne, 

Jority from' fifteen to twenty over all who some years ago went down term 
other parties. This estimate, while dleastroua defeat as a member of a 
declared by some to be over sanguine, J-fheml Provincial ticket In York. T. 
lu based upon evMenee of a remark- H Batabrooks, of St. John, whb has 
able swing to the Oeveroment in On- a country estate in Lincoln. Sunhury 
tan*). * v county, turned the grits down flatly

Mr. Meighen’* tour has, beyond 80016 tlme **o, when approached with 
In lees a proposition to run in this constituent 

then two weeks he karsone from one fY- B- Smith, M.P.P., tor Sun- 
the Province to the other ad- bury, has beep asked to be a candl- 

no fewer than twenty gather- date hut prefers 
Inge end reaching upwards of seventy 8UTe °f 11 preference to a defeat in a 
thousand people. The Prime Minister e™eril Federal election, has ever£here encountered enthus- *■ w Stairs, of Southampton, who 
laatic receptions and his dear-cat do- waB nominated at the United Farmers 
tiara ti one on the tariff and upon other convention In this city a fortnight ago. 
public questions are undoubtedly mak- not Tet definitely stated that he 
tag a marked Impression. Mr King on 1,1,1 ”°t accept nomination. His re 
the other bund, has thus far held only tesnl le expected to come after the 
three or four meetl*u In the Province liberals name a man Saturday, 
and these In riding# held by the Lib- 11,6 Ç»®® which bps been worked 
ends in the last Parliament, bnt thus elsewhere in Canada by the Orery- 
fer in the campaign Indeed Mr Mêlait- mm ell lance la to be attempted in 
en has addremmd three meetings tor Tortr-Snnhury. It will be troltlees. 
every one addreaeediy the opposition bewever. ns the Conservative forces 
leader. - will roll up a bigger majority Decem-

Snain And Alrau Headquartuee Figure» eer »te_ than; they did In the by-elec-
wlnuH raroun sauge» lion, when they geve R. B. Hanson.

«V 1 r___SO V| Government headquarters here K G., a majority of more than a
rroposea ror maw closely in tench with every riding In thousand.

, _ . . 1 _, the country déclara teat Mr. Meighen When T. A. Crerar and T. W.of Charles And Zita arrT least sixty seats in On- Caldwell were here Wedneeflay at the
........... tario, that be will more than break time of the abortive attempt to bold a /

and Sàkfcatçhewan and make a clean 
sweep in British Columbia. Mr. King, 
they declare, and this daim is largely 
supported by 'more Impartial observ
era, will not carry twelve seats be
tween the Ottawa River aud the Pac
ific Coast.

Beatty, who waa given a remarkable
ovation when he spoke at the Pilgrim 
Society banquet last night, had an
other demonstration this morning of
the esteem with which he 1» regarded 
by the people of Mow York. The Bri
tish admiral spent the 
sight-seeing trip, hi the course of 
which he visited the floor of the Now

ntng on a

York Stock Exchange. Trading was >
practically suspended for a few mo- Canada. If you prefer some othm 

course, then you will hare the oppor 
tunlty to select someone else."

Premier Meighen declared that the 
Government in its big decisions, aad 
been right.

"Would you hear the leader of a 
political party trying to Impress the 
people with the terrific shock he • if- 
fered when he found that, instead of 
manufacturing new shells for our ac
tive militia, we were receiving shells, 
to which we were entitled, from Eng
land, if there were any big mletaksi 
to discuss?” asked the Premier.

Railway Situation

monts while the members cheered
him. He was officially welcomed by 
the exchange’s governing committee.

The welcome which has been ex
tended to Bari Beatty /by the public 
generally has tween in direct contrast 
to the unentimslasUc tenor of the 
"official” welcome extended by Mayor 
Mytan, on his arrival. When he arose 
to speak last night, he was given a 
tremendous receptioh. It was severed

Freedom of City.

Receiving the freedom ot the city 
from the Mayor, MarnhaU-Fooh tooo 
tinned hie “triumphal entry" motor
ing along Fifth Avenue to the Peon- 

-jgvlvteia Station. All along the route 
■ „1U the station multitude, had 
Vm *» «hear the visitor. Cheers 

vere atitl sounding when the special 
train taking the Marahal to Waste”»* 
ton on the first lag of tee Journey to 
u ,..... ettj tor the American Legion 
convention pulled out of the terminai. 

Welcome Begun at Sea

MS , \ The wXoane to Marshal Foch began
T. ' 100 raffles oat et sea. There the User

Parle, on which he was a passenger, 
waa Joined by 12 destroyer», end a 
squadron of nrorHin— The steemehlp 
decree Washington, on which General 
Pershing whs returning from Burope, 
raced into port, prosing the Pari» ta 
order that the United States General 
might be the first to welcome tel for
mer oommander-in-tfrJX.

question, been a Mg

.1*
> to hold what he isminutes before he whssMb to begin

his speech. Later there was another 
spectacular outburst of applause 
when Rear Admiral Rodman, of the 
U. 8. navy said:

"There is no question in my mind 
that oar two nations will always sUad 
together and that thSy wiU always

W

\ POLICE BARRACKS AT
PASSAGE BURNED %

% %
\ POPE EXPECTED TO

DELIVER ALLOCUTION \
%% He turned to the railway fituatisn . »

which, he said, had been the subject 
of criticism by Mr. Crerar.

"Mr. Crerar, after much mental per
spiration, throws his hands In the nlr 
and declares 
done;’ ’’ said the Premier. The »3ov- 
ernment railways were bping manig- 
ed efficiently, and in time they would 
repay those who were now working 
earnestly for them. If Mr. Crerar or 
King had any practical suggestions to 
make, they should offer them, instead 
Of carping criticism.

The Prime Minister referred to the 
attack made on the Government lor 
building the Merchant Marine. Every 
step in connection with the Merchant 
Marine had been laid before Parlia
ment and
built by orders-ln-council. "It’s hard 
to talk to men like that," h* said. Mr. 
Meighen maintained that on every oc
casion when votes were asked for con
struction of ships the Opposition 
heartily supported the Government’s 
policy and now "they turn like the 
Reversible Falls at St. John" and said 
we should have stopped building ships 
as soon as the Armistice was signed.

"The Mercantile Marine is an asset 
to this Dominion,” he asserted. “It Is 
an asset that is going to pay its way.
I don’t think one Canadian will : 
have reason to regret that one shin 
has been built.”.

The Premier continued that a proof 
that_ the Government had made no 
big vital mistakes, is the campaign 
its opponents are waging against it. 
There would be no need for talking 
such petty ,topics as the landing of 
munitions, or big interests if the Gov
ernment had 
wrong, he said.

% ■w
■w% %

%% It Will Deal With the Question % 
% of Disarmament, First Bug- \ 
V gested by Benedict 
% % 
% Rome, Oct 28.—Pope Bene- % 
% diet is expected to deliver \ 
% an allocution, dealing with the \ 
*m question of disarmament at % 
\ the next consistory, which la % 
v to be held on November 21, % 
'■ recalling that he first suggest- %

\ Belfast, Oct 28. — Police % 
\ barracks at Passage, County S 
"h Waterford, vacated Wednes- % 
\ day, Vas burned this morning 
% by a number of men who ip- \ 
% vaded the village. They % 
,% warned the villagers in the % 
\ vicinity of the barracks to ^ 
S seek safety and then sprinkled % 
\ petrol about and set fire to % 
% the barracks. The men % 
% threatened penalties for any- \ 
% one who gave Information con- % 
% corning the affair.

%
v%\% * W%

fight together."
% Thousands of email Union Jacks ‘something must be

were flung into the air and waved for 
five minutes amid tumultuous cheer
ing as the two admirals stood facing 
each other at the speakers’ table.

/r

■ % 1917, when he submitted his \
\ peace proposals to the betilg- %

tt parties. No new Qurffl-
% nata will be
-,

at the
At

Determine Future of Hape- 
burgs Today.

Liquor Smuggling 
Along Seaboard 

Very Common

Self-Proclaimed 
King of Negroes 

Runs Amuck

BMTOtMT X tee Mto? aàt other». A> 
the cutter pn.u.fl Fort Jug. tee sunn 
ot the fret tiamfieeed n General'.

Lie Thrown Into 
Face of Liberal 

Candidate In P. E. L

Paris, Oct 28—The future of Chartes 
of Hapsburg may be settled as was 
that of Napoleon, by the Council of 
Ambassadors torporrov^ following the 
collapse of bis attempt to re-otiabllsh 
himself <m the throne of Hungary and 
his arrest near Komorn yesterday. 
Spain and Algeria are proposed as the 
countries for his Internment with 
Spain rather favored, providing the 
Spanish Government will undertake re
sponsibility for him. with, it is recog
nised, a certain amount of allied su
pervision; If Spain would not be 
willing to undertake this, it Is believed 
that the . French would be willing to 
keep him in Algeria, which probably 
would he rar lees agreeable to the one

t
Climax X Reception.

(Continued on page 11)
x The of the reception came

when the French^, generalissimo 
iti rarfexii 6 tew yards from Castle Gar-

Operations Attract But Casual 
Attention from Ordinary 
Merchantmen.

Being Examined for Sanity He 
Bites Examining Surgeon, 
Also Chief of Police. '

Highly Organized 
System of Securing 

Arms And Ammunition

Soldier Denies Statement Re 
Soldiers' Votes Distribution 
Attributed to Him.

den. where his famous countryman 
Lafayette first set foot on American 
soU. The great stretch of open ground 
had been converted into’a vast sta
dium, the walls of -which were sky
scrapers.

Sydney, N. S„ Got 28.—The liquor 
smuggling operations are now eo 
common along the whole Atlantic 
seaboard that they attract but cas-, 
u-al attention 6hom ordinary met- a colored man, ran amuck at Glace 
chantmen, is the statement of Captain 
Parks of the schooner Douglas H.
Parks, which arrived here today from 
Barbados. Captain Parks eaya that 
on a recent trip to Philadelphia he be
came confused in a fog, when near
ing his destination, and lowered a 
boat and wdnt on board a small coast
er he could see lying near hipi- He 
found the coaster’s deck piled with 
casks and cases of liquor, aH ready 
for landing. The vessel's captain was 
unwilling to give any hut the most 
general Indications as to his position.

Sydney, N. 8., Oct 28—Alternative
ly proclaiming himself King ut all theAt every window, were

Revealed When Organizer of 
Self Determination League 
Was Charged With Hoard
ing Revolvers.

Charlottetown, P. B. I., Oct 28—The 
Owrtottetown officer whom J. J.
Hughes, Liberal candidate In Kings 
Coetity, states confessed to him that
he was eo a committee having to do . . ,

... „ time ruler of the dual monarchy than
with ta. distribution ot uldtor. .otea wouj^ gpuln, «how ruler. Alton.o 
In 1S17 and that he placed MO TXe. xm.. atao la a Hap.buc*.

STeraJSL
vears ana rexardtax the onneaa rote “on that a British dominion assume 
bTco^roS'St hiu ^IS^d Z U” "rai Prisoner,
hare the meaning Mr. Hughes inter- SwUaertand has declared he and Zlto 
preted them to hare. He atao «Uted “»“* raoroas her frontiers niter their 
that neither candidate In Kings re- el8w “d k nishing preparation, to 
ceived any military vote other than deport all the Austro-Hungarian noble 
that of Prince Bdwkrd Island soldiers. »upportoni of the Hapsbuigs.
Mr. Hughes reiterated hie previous . °n® thing is certain, however, end 
statement at Montague tonlghL that Is that this timer Charles will be

kept under guard, unlike the Kaiser, 
who Is merely watched by the Dutch 
police as William Hohennollern, to see 
that he does not break, any of the 
laws of Holland by political Intrigue in 
his self-selected asylum. * •

Charles probably will be kept in the 
Abbey of Tttuuiy, about fifty-five miles 
southwest of Budapest and situated on 
the shore of Lake Platt eu, until the 
Allies decide when and where he will 
be turned over to them for internment.

There is no intention, the New York 
Herald bureau here is informed of 
separating Charles from his family, 
which will accompany him to his place 
of exile.

The question of who w01 bear the 
expense of Charles* asylum is now 
under consideration by the Allies and 
the little Entente, none of which are 
willing to stand the burden of it alone. 
It has been suggested that the Haps- 
hnrgs* private holdings in Hungary 
and in othm* European countries, apart 
from their interest» conflocated under 
the treaties, be sold under allied direc
tion and a trust fund be created which 
would cover the cost of Charles’s new 
establishment.

Budapest is now negotiating with re 
resentatlves of the Allies and the Little 
Entente regarding whât is to be done 
with Charles and intends forcing* the 
one tBne ruler to. solemnly renounce 
the Hungarian throne for himself, 
well as for his son Otto. A serious In
ternal problem in Hungary may be 
provoked by Admiral Horthy’e deci
sion that he will punish thfc leaders <of 
Charles’s attempted coup d’etat, re- 
garffiees of their petition* or social

perched men and women waving the 
liage ot France and the United abates. 
On the streets below were massed 
tena of thousands. As soon y the 
aoldteriy figure in Ms tight bh& uni
form stepped from the dock a mighty 
shout want up. General Pershing 
watting, And the two soldiers shook 
hands aad chatted together tor a few

negroes, and baying, William Arthur,

Bay today and invaded the nurses* 
home at St. Joseph's Hospital. When 
the police captured him and took him 
to jail for a sanity test, he dropped 
to his knees and grabbed the examin
ing surgeon by the. leg with his teeth. 
Later, as he was being escorted to 
his cell, he bit deputy chief of police 
Thomas on the leg. The officer had 
to club him over the head to make 
him let go.

It is declared that Arthur is of a 
nervous temperament and became un
balanced following a negro revival 
meeting at Waterford which he at 
tended the night before.

done anything very

Big Interests Bugaboo
‘You'll hear of big interests as loty 

as you live. When the Opposition has 
nothing else ta offer but picturing the 
advantages of the; rich as against 
those of the poor, without being able 
to point to ax single instance where 
I have acted in the interest of Dig 
corporations and against the welfare 
of the working men. you can make up 
your minds that they have a pretty 
poor case.”

"The employing community in Can 
ada are not sure tonight what the 
country’s tariff policy is to be,” de
clared the Premier. I can’t know my 
self, but I do know what it will be 
if I am returned to power. He went 
on to say that the country must de
cide the fiscal issue in order to re
establish stability in Canada.

Doesn't Apologize

The Premier’s speech was not an 
apology o.r a defence. He did not 
claim that the Government had come 
through the years of war and the peri
od of reconstruction following It with
out some mistakes, but he Insisted 
that the mistakes had been email, that 
the great decisions of the Government 
had been wise and that the country, 
after passing through one of the most 
shattering upheavals which the world 
had experienced, was strong and 
healthy.

Mr. Meighen contrasted the posi
tion of the Government and ‘hose op
posed to the Government. "We come 
forward with a definite, consistent 
stand ou every big issue before the 
electors,” he said.

"We are opposed by an aggregation 
which iq united on nothing between §j 
Heave card Earth, save gaining pow- I '* 
ex"

*‘Wo don't know what "Mr. King* 
will do to the tariff,” said the Prem- 1 
ier. “No one knows. Ho doesn’t know w. 
himself. But we do know what Mr, 
Crerar and his party propose to do. J 
I will read to you the platform to 
which Mr. King to pledged, for then - • 
yog will have the platform that Mr. 
Crerar proposes to carry out." /

The Premier quoted the tariff plants j 
of the Liberal Party passed at the 
1919 Convention.

“That Convention was opened with 
prayer and closed with a solemn 
pledge to implement this platform.” 
raid/ the Premier. "Could solemnity i 
go farther t”

London, Oct. 28—Startling evidence 
of a highly organized system of pro
curing arms and ammunition 
given at Cardiff today, when Joseph 
Connelly, organizer of South Wales 
branches of the Irish Self Determina
tion League, ‘ was charged with un
lawfully hoarding revolvers and ev-

The chief detective-inspector gave 
evidence that when he entered the 
Prisoner’s lodgings he found revolv- 
vere and ammunition and a large 
quantity of high explosives. He also 
found a number of highly Important 
documents Including a list of goods 
to be procured including revolvers, 
machine guns arid ammunition. There 
waa also a list of ports at which, 
presumably, shipping could be obtain
ed, and plane of six powder maga
zine® in the vicinity of Merthyr along 
with receipts signed by two men 
named Evans, who have been com
mitted to trial on a charge of break
ing into a powder magazine at that® 
town.

nvsntesnta. Then Marshal Foch paid
his i rapnrtn to a platoon of French 
veterans drawn up to receive Mm, 
soldiers of the artillery and infantry, 
Blue devils and aviator», some with

Next to he noticed waa a battalion
of United States regulars waft then a 
group of ne* «rasa » la white Sr Henry Drayton 

Will Not Contest 
"Kingston Again

:

Unmasked Bandits 
Secure $29,000 From 

Aged Herb Doctor

Carman Crowned With 
Wreath of Laurels 

And Maple Leaves

at the Hartal n little etetobXure he 
noted enter ten entnranhto, .hut OnaUy
tee ponceraioc gut under ear and

It ie Understood That Another 
Riding Has Been Found for 
Minister of Finance.

•bated up Brondwnj. An tee Une
—f under tee elevated tracks, mo- 

tormra operand their vtentlen sad !■
term open. Hows aptra nroe X 
e flUlng tee uidemikn, overflow

kept Enter His Office, i^noclt Him 
and Secure His Pile Kept in 
Old Wallet.

>Authors United in Recogniz
ing in Dr. Carman Canada's 
Most Distinctive Poet.

Bra into She streets, end occupying 
every Pont X ventes» on the hefld- 
■se, «hooted and cheered while tee 
HnrahSl'e ear was pesetas end ton*
niter tt trad panned. AH the way to ----------- — ,
tee Cky Hall MnrahnlVlbcfc stood np, Montreal, Oct. iS—Dr. Biles Carman 
responding to the homage X tee note was crowned with a wreath of laurels

and maple leaven tonight as Canada's 
major poet at a function held at the 

«Irests were tee flags ot tee Al- Bits Carlton Hotel under the auspices 
of tee Canadian Author’s Association. 
The crowning was accomplished by » 
chorus of school children to the song 

. tickMvmTie accompaniment ot one of Dr. Carman's
iTSte^ekmpXd toe crowd, I-^mA .-rhe Dance pt tee Maple

Dr. Cannon gave a recital of a num
ber of file poems at the meeting to 
wh-ch he waa welcomed by J. M. Gib
bon, president of the association.

“Canadian authora,” said Mr. Gib
bon, "are united in recognizing In Dr. 
Bites Carman Canada's most dis
tinguished poet.”

K—SIR HENRY DRAYTON 
Kingston, Ont., Oct 28—W. R. Giv

ens, publisher of the Daily Standard, 
who two years ago acted on behalf 
of a group of Kingston citizens who 
tendered to Sir Henry Drayton the 
nomination for Kingston tonight au
thorized the atatementXthat Sir Henry 
would not again contest Kingston. It 
Is understood here that another rid
ing has been found for Sir Henry, but 
until this was certain the party In 
Kingston had refrained from putting 
any candidate in the field.

first Meeting of 
Arms Conference 

November 12th

Delta, Ohio* Oct. 28—Four masked 
bandits, with faces smeared with 
grease, Invaded the office of 8. B. Fin
ney. 75 years old, a root and herb 
doctor here late this 
robbed him of $29,000, after striking 
him on the head with 
binding him to a chair.

They escaped toward Toledo in an 
automobile. Finney, it is said, had 
an abhorrence for banks and kept his 
savings in a pocket hook which he 
always carried. His condition is not 
considered serious.

titode. Fluttering everywhere from
afternoon and

ties, that ot France predominating. a revolver and
Washington, Oct. 28—Definite decis

ion to hold the first Zees Ion of the coy 
ference on limitation of armament» on 
the morning of Saturday November 
12, instead of Armistice Day, Novem
ber 11. waa announced today at the 
State Department. It was .found Im
possible to reconcile even an Informal 
gathering at the Conference on,Armis
tice Day with the programme of cere 
monies connected with burial of the 
United States unknown soldier.

From the window of the ta» office
poured an Incessant

Big Demand
For Seed PotatoesRevolt Against ^ 

Rumania Gov’t 
Grows h Bessarabia

Vaudeville Actors
Have Mix-Up

Fredericton. Oct 28.—Selected po
tatoes. grown In the Maritime Prov
inces. which are certified are being 
sold at high prices In Aroostook coun
ty, Maine, as seed stock for next sea
son’s planting. On the other hand 
Aroostook potatoes ,of the same 
classification, are being sold in New 

Special to The Standard York and the Southern l*atee for a
Fredericton, N. B.. Oct. 28—The ad- like purpose.

_ . , . t journed session of the York County One Aroostook farmer, who form*
c™*ee c*Pt**re' thaa ending the couA was held this afternoon with eriy resided in York county, wrote 

revolution In Hungary,,, has caused His Honor Judge Slipp presiding. Two a friend in this city to the effect that 
event relief in Allied circles, ne the caaee were to notne up tor trial, bnt be i rained upwards X seven,
Powers did not want the armies X the one went over until July term and thousand barrel • of potatoes end tent 
Little Entente jipleeehed, tearine en the-other in to be heard In chambers there wee n steady demand for the
WHXSwwe.mmUri,t 8DlrU ta U“t Mk*ra«»1|1ineIISs.le *‘raMer *ort*“ 101 ewd * fftoer»he enld, tee rasXved rate afrost the

■u V \r. ,'v-Vi’’.,.VfJL -, '

York CountyRHu. (jet SS-A wireless
Crushed To Death

In N. S. Colliery
Halifax. N. & Oct. 28—Colt Albert- 

eon, former movie actor, and engaged 
this week at a local vaudevlHe thea
tre, was arrested tonight cfoorged 
with Inflicting grievous bodriy harm 
on Lome Nacenzic, also on the bill 
at the same theatre.

Mles N&cenztc states that Albertson 
entered her room over s local restau
rant. brandishing k revolver and ask- 
X her 1er money. Wfctie restating,

Moscow announces • growing Court Adjournsagainst the Romanian Goverc- 
la Bessarabia. At tee station 
maovtaky it eaya, a eangulnary 
tar tot* place recently between 
iMan Insurgents and Rumanian, 
y and cavalry, culminating in 
iwlag nt by «he Insurgents ot 
portant railway bridge near 
ivtta in Bnkowtns. This re
in a train wreck, in which, no

Sydney, N. 8, Oct. 2*—Michael Fin- 
crushed to death in thePKHpUNitorammmi

colliery yard at Reserve today when 
s loose » trend ot an endless haulage 
cable on which he was riding, caught 
in thu boy's clothing and Jammed 

8WW- hla over,a large, pulley into a con-
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